
2019   National   Blue   Ribbon   School     
Golden   Apple   Award   Winner   

Winner   of   Area   6   DRIVE   Teacher   Award   
7   National   Board   Certified   Teachers   

18   Google   Certified   Educators   

  

February   19,   2021   

Dear   families,   

Next   Friday,   February   26th,   Prescott   will   host   our   very   first   "Wolf   Day!"   This   day   will   look   different   than   a   typical   day   at   
Prescott,   instead   of   core   instruction,   students   will   be   provided   a   choice   of   a   variety   of   activities   like:   

● Dance   party/scavenger   hunt   with   the   kindergarten   team!   
● Yoga   with   Mr.   Scanlon   and   Ms.   Cripe!   
● Parade   float   design   challenge   with   Ms.   Edwards!   
● Vision   boards   with   Ms.   Moos   and   Ms.   Cowan!   
● ...and   many   more!     

Sessions   will   be   tailored   to   grade   bands   of   K-2,   3-5,   and   6-8.    Attached   is   the   full   schedule   of   activities ,    links   will   be   
available   to   students   and   families   on   Friday   morning .   We   ask   that   you   review   the   activities   with   your   children,   so   they   
know   their   options   --   some   activities   require   materials   (mostly   household   items).    NOTE:    For   any   student   in   3-5th   grade   
who   would   like   to   perform   at   the   Talent   Show,   they   must   register    HERE .     

All   students   will   meet   at   8:45am   with   their   homeroom   teacher.    Starting   at   9am,   students   will   have   the   opportunity   to   
attend   three   50-minute   interactive   experiences   with   Prescott   staff.    Students   can   take   a   brain   break   between   sessions   or   
when   needed.   

We   hope   that   the   day's   unique   activities   provide   a   chance   to   experience   school   in   a   different   way,   and   deepen   our   
connection   as   a   school   community!   

Please   reach   out   to   Prescott/Northwestern   Fellow,   Gaby   Johansson,   at    gjohansson@cps.edu    with   questions!  

Sincerely,     

Erin   Roche,   Principal   

Amanda   Malsch,   Assistant   Principal   

  
  
  

https://twitter.com/PrescottCPS   
In   2016   and   2019,   Chicago   Magazine   ranked   Prescott   in   the   top   15   schools   in   the   city   

In   2018   and   2019,   Prescott   was   one   of   few    schools   among   700+   to   be   named   a   fully   Healthy   School.   
  

  
  

    

https://www.ed.gov/nationalblueribbonschools
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_EP_9ezWW6CxmHEiz0DWTvIlAT7SAFGfLesg28N3mVado4Q/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://twitter.com/PrescottCPS
http://www.chicagomag.com/Chicago-Magazine/September-2019/Best-Public-Schools/
https://cps.edu/Programs/HealthyCPS/Pages/HealthyCPS.aspx


February-March     
      Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri   

  
Prescott   School   attendance   

The   school   is   committed   to   doing   more   to   make   all   students   feel   comfortable,   welcome,   and   excited   about   learning   at   all   
grade   levels.     
  

   

22   
Teachers   return   to   
schools   to   teach   
Remote   Learning   to   all   
students   K-8.   SECAs   
allowed   by   district   to   
work   from   home   

 
Jamie   B   gr.   6   

23   

 
Nana   O.   Gr.   4   

24   

 
Andy   J   A   Gr   7   

25   

 
Luca   P   Gr   6   

26   

 
Samara   R.   Gr   7   

March   1   
K-5   Hybrid   students   
Group   A   

March   2   
K-5   Hybrid   students   
Group   A   

March   3   
All   K-8   students   in   
Remote   Learning   

March   4   
K-5   Hybrid   students   
Group   B   

March   5   
K-5   Hybrid   students   
Group   B   

March   8   
6-8th   grade   Hybrid   
students   Group   A   

March   9   
6-8th   grade   Hybrid   
students   Group   A   

March   10   

 
Mila   F   Gr   2   

March   11   
6-8th   grade   Hybrid   
students   Group   B   

March   12   
6-8th   grade   Hybrid   
students   Group   B   

March   15   
The   2nd   grade   artists   
explored   the   work   of   
Alexander   Calder,   and   
how   he   was   able   to   
create   movement   even   
in   a   painting.   

March   16   

 
Zoey   EM   Gr   2   

March   17   

 
Henry   P   gr   2   

March   18   

 
Caleb   F.   Gr   2   

March   19   
The   2nd   grade   artists   
played   with   how   lines   
can   create   movement   
even   though   the   lines   
are   not   moving,   just   by   
placing   them   closer   or   
further   away   from   each   
other.   

Overall   
97.65%   

African-American   
95.73%   

Hispanic   
96.98%   

White   
98.65%   

Asian   
98.84%   

Multi-ethnicity   
97.74%   



The   4th   grade   artists   created   Illuminated   letters   as   an   extension   of   the   Renaissance   Unit   that   they   began   with   
their   art   learning   with   Ms.   Ammons.   They   looked   at   manuscripts   from   the   period,   and   noticed   the   flourishes   of   
nature   around   the   first   letter   of   the   word.   The   artists   were   then   challenged   to   use   their   own   initials   and   the   
things   they   love,   or   represent   themselves   to   create   their   own   Illuminated   Letter.   
  
  

  
  

 
Lacey   E.   Gr.4   
  

I   made   a   fancy   letter   L   and   drew   
two   frames   around   it   to   make   it   
look   even   more   fancy.     
I   think   I   did   really   well   on   the   letter   
and   how   fancy   I   made   it.     
It   was   hard   to   think   of   things   to   
draw   on   the   first   frame   and   I   just   
thought   of   some   things   I   like   a   
drew   them   on   there.   

 
  Alana   G-R.   Gr   4   
In   this   drawing   I   used   oil   pastel,   color   
pencils,   and   markers.   In   this   artwork   I   
think   I   did   a   really   good   good   on   the   left   
side   of   the   N.   Because   when   my   dad   
pointed   out   what   I   could   do   to   make   more   
realistic,   it   help   improve   my   work.   A   
challenge   I   had   with   this   project   was   when   
I   added   oil   pastel   to   it   and   made   to   dark   
so   the   N   wasn't   showing.   I   over   came   it   by   
drawing   designs   over   the   pastels   and   
shading   some   of   the   pastel   away   from   the   
N.   This   project   made   me   grow   as   an   artist   
because   there   was   a   problem   in   the   art   
work   and   I   over   came   it.   

 
Olivia   S   Gr.   4   
Flower   O   
I   made   a   flower   theme   letter   O.   
The   O   and   the   flowers   in   the   
background   went   really   well.   The   
challenge   it   helped   me   was   with   
shading.   Yes   I   think   it   did   help   me   
because   it   helped   me   with   my   
shading   skills   



   

 
Zuri   D   gr   6   
  

w   O   R   D    M   o   i   
I   made   it   out   of   words.     
I   took   a   picture   of   myself   then   
sketched   it   then   drew   it   with   words   
then   added   a   background.   This   
challenged   me   to   not   get   mad   
because   it   didn't   look   how   I   
wanted   it   to.    I   did   not   see   myself   
grow   or   change.This   is   not   how   I   
imagined   the   final   piece.   I   wanted   
a   different   background   and   I   
wanted   my   face   to   look   better   

 
Rhonin   J   Gr   6   
  

Tracing;   I   started   tracing   the   wrong   
way   then   started   the   right   way   I   trace   
only   to   about   my   chest   up   the   added   
words   because   I   forgot   to   do   words   
instead   of   lines,   filled   in   words   then   
decided   to   spice   it   up   a   little   bit   by   
scrambling   the   words   to   be   un   
organized   like   me;   It   challenged   my   to   
have   to   use   my   mistakes   to   create   art   
that   is   even   better   than   you   think;I   
learned   that   the   art   can   be   different   
from   everyone   else’s   instead   of   trying   
to   be   average   you   should   try   to   be   
abstract;   no   it   is   not   some   of   that   paint   
bleed   because   I   had   the   picture   kind   
of   propped   up   the   hat   cuts   off   too   
suddenly   but   it   looks   nice.   

 
Annabelle   Q   gr.   6   
The   elements   that   are   most   obvious   
in   my   work   is   the   words   and   the   
watercolor.   The   steps   I   took   to   create   
this   work   was   tracing   and   
craftsmanship.   How   this   challenged   
me   as   an   artist   was   the   amount   of   
time   and   patience   we   had   to   put   in   
this   work.   A   way   that   I   saw   myself   
grow   as   an   artist   was   the   fact   that   this   
was   challenging   and   how   I   tried   to   
make   my   work   better   throughout   the   
week.   The   final   piece   is   what   I   
imagined   because   I   mostly   had   it   all   
planned   out,   from   the   words   to   the   
background.   


